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MONASH WORLD UNIVERSITY RANKINGS

We have increased 
104 places from 178 

(2010-11) to 74 (2016-
17) in the THE

rankings - only three 
Universities globally 
have made such an 
improvement over 

these 5 years.

We have also made 
considerable 

improvement in the 
ARWU rankings, 

increasing 92 places 
from 171 (2010) to 79 
(2016) in the ARWU 

rankings. 



Monash Biomedical Imaging and Australian Synchrotron

Synchrotron Imaging &  
Medical Beam Line (IMBL) - CT high 

resolution phase contrast X-ray

Monash Biomedical Imaging 
PET-CT, SPECT, MRI



Human imaging & procedures

Staffed	Reception	Area 3T	Skyra	MRI simultaneous	EEG	-	TMS

• Scans	performed	by	qualified	radiographers	from	Monash	
Health		

• Reported	by	MR	&	MR-PET	neuroradiologists	&	physicians	
• PET-tracers	dispensed	by	nuclear	medicine	pharmacists	
• MR	&	PET	engineering	&	physics	support	
• MR	&	PET	data	analysis	support	
• research	patient	data	management	work	flows

Consulting	&	Procedure	rooms

MBI	Clinical	Web	Site



Human simultaneous 3T MRI - PET

simultaneous	Siemens	3T	MR-PET

Radio-Chemistry	Lab

interview	rooms consulting	&	procedure	rooms

Patient	&	Clinician	Resources

Associated	Facilities

PET-MRI	Scanner

Radio-Pharmacy	Dispensary



First MBI research MR-PET scan - 
18 February, 2016

First MBI clinical MR-PET scan - 
10 February, 2016
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3D printing brings the DeaD back to 'life'  

What do long extinct pig-footed bandicoots, anatomical 
education and 3D printing have in common? 

The team at the Centre for Human Anatomy Education (CHAE) at 
the Monash Department of Anatomy and Developmental Biology 
are using imaging data generated by Monash’s National Imaging 

Facility node fellows and the radiography team at Monash Biomedical 
Imaging. Their work developing highly detailed tissue models of human 
anatomy and long extinct Australian fauna is bringing the dead back to 
life. 

Surgical training using simulators is now becoming more commonplace. 
In one project run out of the CHAE, PhD student Dr Raf Ratinam, an 
aspiring surgical trainee, has been using high resolution CT and MRI 
data of cadaver hands, and biomechanical data available on the different 
tissues of the hand to maximise anatomical and biomechanical accuracy 
in the development of a hand surgery simulator. The team at CHAE, 
supported by the NIF fellows use the small bore Inveon CT and extended 
structural scans on the Skyra 3T MRI to generate high resolution images 
of preserved human tissue specimens. The CT and MR images are then 
reconstructed and “stitched” together to generate the tissue maps, further 
segmentation, 3D rendering and highlighting allow students to visualise 
the tissue morphology during surgical training and anatomy classes. 

The datasets are then 3D printed using multiple materials to mimic human 
tissue densities and generate highly realistic physical models of hand 
anatomy for surgical practice and training. The CHAE team also use the 
techniques with patient clinical CT scans to 3D print fractured bones to 
produce 3D models that allow surgeons to better locate fastening points 
for structural support and the relative location of small bone fragments, 
improving patient outcomes. I wonder if patients could keep it as a 
souvenir of their bone fracture or break, it would make an interesting 
trophy in the pool room!

Above: Development of a hand surgery simulator using co-registered CT and MRI data. Prepared by Dr Raf 
Ratinam who is supervised by Prof Paul McMenamin, Dr Quentin Fogg and Dr John Crock.    

Not only content with helping the medical community and medical students 
become better surgeons, the CHAE team are also using the same 
methodologies to digitally resurrect some of Australia’s extinct marsupial 
fauna. Australia’s museums are invaluable repositories of biological 
data, including exotic marsupial species that went extinct over the past 
two hundred years. The imaging expertise of the NIF supported fellows 
and high resolution medical imaging equipment at MBI are being used 
to generate anatomical and biological data from these rare, irreplaceable 
species; like the recently extinct pig-footed bandicoot which had unusual 
adaptations to live in the Central Australian desert. 

This fascinating work has shed light onto the unique musculoskeletal 
structures that allowed the bandicoot (Chaeropus ecaudatus) to thrive in a 
hot dry climate before introduced predators and competitor species drove 
them to extinction. Tooth and jaw morphology is being used to understand 
how they ate, and the species unique front leg musculoskeletal system 
is providing insights into how the bandicoot ran. The findings from the 
3D models are currently being used to piece together the evolution of 
morphological differences amongst Australian marsupials and to teach 
anatomy students how these unique creatures moved. Sadly, any sightings 
of these amazing bandicoots running about the semi-arid Australian 
landscape will be restricted to a screen.

Far left & left: A virtual dissection of the extinct pig-footed bandicoot's (Chaeropus 
ecaudatus) chewing muscles guided by co-registered CT and MRI data (far left) from 
Monash Biomedical Imaging, and comparison of the unique front limb skeleton of the 
pig-footed and regular bandicoots (left). This work was in part created during an Honours 
project by Alexander McDonald, supervised by Dr Justin Adams.

Above: Taxidermied ‘Chaeropus ecaudatus’ or the Pig-footed Bandicoot 
(National Museum of Victoria state collection). 

Collaborators
Michael de Veer, Tara Sepehrizadeh and Gang Zheng in collaboration with Justin 
Adams, Raf Ratinam and Paul McMenamin, Monash University

• CT	scanner	installation	-	Nov	2017
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3D Printing Applications

New CT Scanner Facility



Pre-Clinical Imaging Equipment

2	x	9.4T	MRI	Scanners	
@	Clayton	&	Alfred

	2x	PET-CT	scanners	
@	Clayton	&	Alfred Vivo	2100	Ultrasound

Rodent	–	NHP	-	rabbit	
Small	bore	9.4T		
MRI	system

rodent	-	NHP	–	rabbit	
Small	bore	PET-SPECT-

CT	system	
Locations:	

Clayton	and	AMPREP	
(Alfred	Hospital)

rodent	
Vivo	2100	

ultrasound	system.	
Includes	all	vascular	

packages	–	
microbubble	
compliant

Surgery	&	Laboratories

rodent	–>	large	
animals	

Dedicated	animal	
surgeries	&	PC2	

laboratory	
Animal	housing	also	
available	on-site

MBI	Pre-Clinical	Web	Site



Pre-Clinical Imaging

Brain	vasculature	mapping

Metabolic	activity	-	FDG

Inflammation/vascular	injury	

FDG	murine	tumors

Liver

Tumor

Carotid	
injury

PET-Cu64-platelet	accumulation

PET-SPECT-CT MRI	–	9.4T Rodent	Ultrasound

M-mode

PW	Doppler	PA

Aortic	wall	thickness

Blood	flow

Control Injured

T1	
weighted

T2	
weighted Oedema

Brain	Injury



perfusion

connectivity

metabolism (FTD)

Imaging the human brain with MR-PET



Functional PET–functional MRI Imaging

• Problem - fMRI studies comparing two groups (e.g. young vs. old) 
can be confounded by group differences in brain activity and/or the 
relationship between haemodynamics and metabolism in the brain.  

• Objective - use fPET-fMRI to quantitatively compare brain activity 
during cognition between groups 

• Study 1- quantify how older people are able to compensate for 
age-related changes in the brain 
• Compensation refers to the observation that older people often 

show greater fMRI activity during a task than younger people 
• Compensation is a target for therapeutic intervention 

• Outcome - determine where activation changes seen in older 
people are attributable to compensation, or group differences in the 
interaction between CBV, CBF and CMRO2

Dr Bryan Paton 
Research Fellow, 
School of Psychology 
and MBI

Students

Phil Ward 
PhD Candidate

Shenjun Zhong 
PhD Candidate

Saman Kashuk 
PhD Candidate

Sulaiman Al Hasani 
PhD Candidate 
(co-supervision)

Steffen Krieger 
PhD Candidate

Imaging Analysis

Clinical Research ImagingCognitive Neuroimaging Research

A/Prof Jeroen 
van Boxtel 
Head; Senior 
Research Fellow, 
School of Psychology 
and MBI

Dr Sharna 
Jamadar 
Research Fellow, 
School of Psychology 
and MBI

Dr Zhaolin 
Chen 
Head, November 
onwards

Dr David 
Barnes 
Head, January 
– March; Senior 
Research Fellow, 
MBI and Monash 
e-Research Centre, 
LSCC, VLSC Senior 
Research Fellow 
(Adjunct) Faculty of IT

Dr Michael 
Eager
Software programmer, 
MBI and Monash 
e-Research Centre

Ms Amanda Ng 
January – June 
Computational 
Biomedical Imaging 
Scientist, MBI and 
Monash e-Research 
Centre; LSCC, VLSCI

Dr Toan Nguyen 
Imaging Informatics 
Officer, MBI and 
Monash e-Research 
Centre

Dr Parnesh 
Raniga 
Medical Imaging 
Scientist; MBI 
Research Scientist, 
ICT Centre CSIRO

A/Prof Nicholas 
Ferris 
Head; Clinical MRI, 
MBI and Clinical 
Radiologist, Monash 
Health

Mr Richard 
McIntyre  
Radiographer, 
Monash Health 
& MBI

MBI Personnel

Director

Professor Gary 
Egan
Director, MBI and 
CIBF; Distinguished 
Professorial Fellow, 
School of Psychology; 
Computational 
Imaging Theme 
Leader, LSCC, VLSCI

Professor 
Michael Farrell
Associate Director 
(Academic)

Management & Administration

Preclinical Imaging

Associate Director

Dr Lisa Hutton 
Senior Research and 
Operations Manager, 
January – June; 
General Manager 
December onwards

Ms Cathryn 
Harold
Research and 
Operations Manager, 
June – August

Dr Charles 
Hardy 
Research and 
Operations Manager, 
September onwards

Ms Nichola 
Thompson 
Resources Coordinator

Ms Samantha 
Goode 
Executive Assistant, 
June onwards

Ms Janelle 
Giling 
Administrative 
Assisstant

Ms Louise 
Mitchell 
Clinical Facilities 
Administrator

Dr James 
Pearson  
Head; Senior 
Research Fellow, 
MBI Staff Scientist, 
Imaging and Medical 
Beamline, Australian 
Synchrotron

Dr Ruth Vreys 
MRI Imaging Scientist

Dr Qi-Zhu Wu  
Research Fellow, 
MR Physicist, MBI 
Research Scientist, 
CMSE, CSIRO

Mr Aldo 
Besmer 
Pre-Clinical Imaging 
Scientist

Katharina Voigt 
Technical Assistant

Patricia Heidmann
Radiographer, Monash Health & MBI

Jeff Chen
Radiographer, Monash Health & MBI

Arlene Hobson
Radiographer, Monash Health & MBI

Fiona Gould
Radiographer, Monash Health & MBI
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Dynamic fPET-fMRI Method

▪ Task design

Villien	et	al.



Dynamic fPET-fMRI - Initial Results
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fMRI	Activation	Map

fPET	Activation	Map

Mutual	information	map

Complementary	map



• AIM	-	to	quantify	cerebrovascular	venous	density	&	venous	oxygen	extraction	fraction	(OEF)	

QSM Venography & Oxygen Extraction Fraction

Phil Ward 

post-doc fellow

• Challenge	-	to	image	and	extract	veins	from	SWI	or	contrast	enhanced	CT	or	MRI	

• Requirements	-	algorithms	and	techniques	to	extract	and	quantify	properties	of	
venograms		

• Method	-	QSM	venography	processing	pipelines	to	combine	QSM	with	other	
contrasts



Results - QSM Venography & Oxygen Extraction Fraction

GRE

QSM

SWI Vein	Map

OEF

Regional	Density

Regional	OEF

MPRAGE Parcellation



Anatomy	colour	coded	based	on	density	of	veins	in	region.

Veneous	density

Anatomy	colour	coded	based	on	OEF	measured	within	veins	in	region.

Veneous	OEF

QSM Venography & Oxygen Extraction Fraction - Results



Centre	of	Excellence	for 
Integrabve	Brain	Funcbon

Australian	Research	Council



Discovering	how	the	brain	interacts	with	the	world.

Systems Circui ts Cel ls

Socware	& 
Technology

Models

Integrabve	Funcbons

A	mulb-scale	and	mulb-disciplinary	research	program.



MBI Staff Collaborators

Dr Phil Ward
Research Fellow

Shenjun Zhong 
PhD Candidate

Jakub Baran 
Trainee

Magdalena Kolodziej 
Trainee

Mr Anjan Bhatterai
Postgraduate student

Winnie Orchard

Irene Graafsma

Disha Sasan

Dr Sharna 
Jamadar 
Research Fellow, 
School of 
Psychological 
Sciences and MBI

Dr Zhaolin Chen 
Head

Dr Thomas 
Close
Senior Informatics 
Officer, NIF 
Informatics Fellow

Dr Kamlesh 
Pawar
Research Fellow

Dr Shenpeng Li 
Research Fellow

Dr Shenjun 
Zhong 
Imaging scientist 

A/Prof Nicholas 
Ferris 
Head, Clinical 
MRI, MBI 
and Clinical 
Radiologist, 
Monash Health 

Mr Richard 
McIntyre 
Radiographer, 
Monash Health 
& MBI

Dr Lisa Hutton 
General Manager, 
MBI & Centre 
Manager, CIBF

Dr Simon Harris 
Research Platform 
Manager, MBI

Ms Nichola 
Thompson 
Resources 
Coordinator

Ms Janelle 
Giling 
Administrative 
Officer

Ms Louise 
Mitchell 
Research 
Research 
Administrative 
Officer

Dr Michael de 
Veer
Head, NIF Fellow 

Dr Gang Zheng
Research Fellow

Ms Tara 
Sepehrizadeh
Technical 
Assistant

Alexandra Carey
NMT, Monash Health & MBI 

Helen Kyprianou
NMT, Monash Health & MBI

Lauren Hudswell
NMT, Monash Health & MBI

Patricia Heidemann
Radiographer, Monash 
Health & MBI 

Arlene Hobson
Radiographer, Monash 
Health & MBI 

Fiona Gould
Radiographer, Monash 
Health & MBI 

Professor Gary 
Egan
Director, MBI and 
CIBF; Distinguished 
Professorial 
Fellow, School 
of Psychological 
Sciences.

Professor Michael 
Farrell
Associate Director, 
MBI (Academic)

Professor Jon 
Shah
Director, Monash 
Institute for Medical 
Engineering & 
Associate Director, 
MBI

Ms Parisa 
Zakavi 
Technical 
Assistant

Director Associate Directors

StudentsManagement & Administration

Preclinical Imaging Imaging Analysis

Clinical Research Imaging ICON Group/Cognitive Neuroimaging Research

MBI 
Personnel

MBI 
Research
Highlights

Sensory information from the 
airways has two routes to the 
brain 

Prof. Michael Farrell

The windpipe and lungs contain small nerve 
fibres that send information from the airways 
to the brain, and irritating substances in 
the airways can stimulate these nerves that 
trigger coughing and/or a sensation of ‘urge-
to-cough’.  These nerves and the responses 

A. Stimulating both airways sensory pathways (Capsaicin) evokes more coughing than stimulating one pathway (ATP) 

B. The pathways go through either the spinal trigeminal nuclei (SpV) or the nuclei of the solitary tract (NTS) in the brainstem of animals. 

C. Capsaicin inhalation in humans stimulates the SpV and NTS, whereas ATP activation is confined to the NTS.  

D. Signals from the regions confirm that the two pathways can be activated independently in humans.

Van Vu
Radiographer, Monash 
Health & MBI 

Elisha Leong
Radiographer, Monash 
Health & MBI 

Cuong Tran
Radiographer, Monash 
Health & MBI 

Jeff Chen
Radiographer, Monash 
Health & MBI 

Mr Francesco 
Sforazzini 
Research 
Assistant

they trigger protect the airways from 
obstruction. However, chronic, unproductive 
cough can become a problem for people 
with airways disease whereby this unwanted 
coughing is a response to an inappropriate 
feeling of urge-to-cough. Animal studies 
have identified two separate pathways 
for sensory information to get to the brain 
that may have different contributions to 
coughing and the urge-to-cough. Studies 
at MBI have now shown that humans also 
have two separate regions in the brainstem 
involved in airway sensations. Furthermore, 
selectively stimulating the pathways to 
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contributor to the current obesity epidemic. 
We have interrogated the brain systems 
involved in deliberating between unhealthy 
and healthy food options. We were 
particularly interested in the effects of 
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brain activation and connectivity. Adult 
participants (n = 30) performed a food-
choice task involving preference-based 
selection between beverage pairs consisting 
of high-calorie (unhealthy) or low-calorie 
(healthy) options, concurrent with functional 
magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI). 
Participants actually received their selected 

food choice using an MRI-compatible 
gustometer, and fMRI scans were performed 
after 10h of fasting and again when sated. 
Our results show that overweight and 
obese people have less activation of 
energy-regulating brain regions, and greater 
activation of reward-valuation brain regions 
while making choices between unhealthy vs 
healthy foods. These results suggest a shift 
towards pleasure-based influences, and 
away from energy-based mechanisms, of 
food selection in obesity.
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